et al.: Ask the Experts

0 -How many elephants can you fit in the Carrier
Dome?

e

A -You can fit 22,000 elephants in the floor area
of the Dome (that's allowing roughly 24 square feet
per elephant in the building's 532,000 square feet
of usable space). You can also fit 11,800 elephants
on the roof of the Dome-but you wouldn't want to.
The fabric of the roof alone weighs 220 tons.
Mariah Dillon
Facilities Data Systems
Manager
SU Office of
Design and
Construction

SU's alumni, faculty, and staff provide
answers to some of life's essentialand not-so-essential-questions
By Gary Pallassino
Illustrations by Leigh Wells
How many times has this happened to
you? You're sitting in the Carrier Dome
enjoying a Dome dog and watching the
Orangemen pummel yet another opponent.
As you look around at this cavernous architectural marvel known to sports fans across
America, one thought comes to mind: "I
wonder how many elephants you could fit
into this place?"
OK, maybe this has never happened to
you. Still, many of us go through life with a
great number of unanswered questions, be
they practical (How do I keep hackers away
from my computer?), philosophical (If a tree
falls in the woods ••• ), or just plain silly (Is it
possible to build a real house of cards?).
Questions like these linger in your mind,
begging to be answered, if only you could
find the right experts.
Here at Syracuse University Magazine we decided
to find those experts, and looked no further
than our own alumni, faculty, and staff for
answers to questions both ponderable and
quaint.
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0 -what's the difference between partly sunny and
partly cloudy?
A -Partly cloudy means there's more sun than clouds,
while partly sunny means more clouds than sun.
Chandra Wachs '91
Weather Anchor, WITN·TV
Washington, North Carohna

0 -lf a tree falls in
the woods and there's
no one around to
hear it, does it make
a sound?
A - The answer is
yes, because by at
least one definition,
there is a sound. One
definition is physical
energy-rarefaction
of compression waves
in air to create sound
from the physical perspective. But there's another definition, and that's
the perception or sensation in the consciousness of
the observer. The two are related by cause and
effect-in engineering terms, the physical stimulus is
the input, and from our perspective, we view the
sensation as the output. So there is a sound in the
sense of the input, but there is no sound in the
sense of an output if there is no observer.
Robert L. Smith G'73, Director
SU's Institute for Sensory Research
https://surface.syr.edu/sumagazine/vol13/iss3/8
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-lfoW would anvb«>dv
lcn6W we read a newepaJMW if we
dfdn'"f have ink on our hands'/
You oan't tell if someone's
W8tOta8d television or listened to radio fl8W9--'their
. . . aren't bloodshot or their ears aren't red. But
wftfrn somebody reads 8 newspaper. you know
fhettvrt read it because there are lttle smudges on
their flngers.
we have low-rub and no-rub inks and we have drying sysfem8 now on presses. It adds expense and
that gets passed on to the consumer, so the papers
just decided it's not worth it or they can't afford it.
9o the clistingui9hing mat'k is to have a lttle smudge
on your fingers. H shows you're a well-read, wellinformed citizen.
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0 -How
do you keep the popularity of the National Football
League growing?
A - You have to be attuned to your customer, which
is your fan. Your fan is your most important asset.
You have to look at ways of keeping your fans
apprised of information, and bring new fans into the
game. Any business has customers, and how do you
keep your customers happy? You keep them
attuned to your product.
Ronald C. Bernard '64, President
NFL Enterprises
New York City

0 -How have
family values
changed?
A -The hallmark change
in family values was heralded by the
conspicuous absence of families
taking meals together, where events,
frustrations, and mutual
challenges were routinely discussed. Like cave
dwellers, a number of us have gone to our own little
corners, our own little spaces, to watch our own little boxes.
The loss of family values is best evidenced in our
non-definition of pornography. At one time, if you
looked at something that embarrassed you while
your mother was watching, that was pornography.
Jock. A. Kirkland G'61, Professor
George Warren Brown School of Social Work
Washington University, St. Louis, Missouri
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-How do you address the
needs of 18,674 students,
1,378 faculty, 2,947 staff,
206,727 alurnni, and thousands of parents, all at the sarne
tirne?

&

-If I saw rny job as rneeting all
the needs of such disparate groups as students, faculty, staff, alurnni, cornrnunity rnembers, trustees,
and assorted others, I'd get better glasses. I know
that's not possible, a fact that gives me sorne cornfort as I try to serve the greater good.
Actually, I sornetirnes see rny job as rnaking people uncomfortable, since I know that learning and
growth happen most often when we try to solve
problerns, not when we feel content and happy. My
challenge is to ensure that people are unhappy for
the right reasons-i.e., they must seek answers on
their own or seek consensus frorn their colleaguesand not for the wrong ones-i.e., they are experiencing true injustice or unnecessary discomfort.
After all, no one ever said that learning and personal growth are easy.
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0 -How would you dress a politician to win?

A-1 would make sure they have a very fat checkbook in their pocket.
Jason Linde '91
Political Consultant
Washington, D.C.

0 -ls there such a thing as a perfect crime?

A-1 don't know, because we only know about the
imperfect ones. Perfect crimes are those you never
hear about, so how is one to know?
George Chesbro '62
Mystery Novelist
Nyack, New York

https://surface.syr.edu/sumagazine/vol13/iss3/8

-What do you think the conflictihg
verdicts in the OJ. Simpson orirninal
and civil trials say about our judicial
system?

1 - The criminal jury said OJ. was
the innocent victim of a hrne-up
by a racist police department,
while the civil jury said he was a wife-beatihg, Bruno
Magli-shoe-wearing rnurderer. How can that be? It's
actually pretty simple: Differing standards of proof,
different lawyers, different evidence, and different
judges equaled a d"lfferent result. But we won't get
to see the really irnportant third trial. That's the one
where Nicola 9irnpson and Ron Brown get to testify-and not even Barry 9check is goihg to get O.J.
off on that one.
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0 -Aside from academic skill, what does someone
need to pursue a master's degree?
A -There's one thing that a master's student needs
and that's focus. Under that I would include focus
on two things: an ultimate career goal and the means
of getting there. Master's study is not about distributional requirements, it's about specialization. It's a
means to attaining some kind of professional accomplishment. It entails an understanding of what you
want to do and how you want to get there.
Peter T. Englot G'88, Assistant Dean
Syracuse University Graduate School

way to protect
your computer
from
hackers?

A - People have been working on methods to detect
hackers, but for the common user that's not much
help. You just have to use common sense. Be as
neurotic as possible. Change your passwords regularly, never let anyone know your password, and
don't let anyone use your account. Someone could
call you up and say he's from computer science and
he needs your password. Don't give it up, and never
give it for something over the Internet. That's really
all the common user can do.
Can lsik, Professor
Electrical and Computer Engineering
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-How can I surf the net without wiping out?
-I'm reminded of what Douglas Adams put on the
cover of his Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy-DON'T PANIC.
If you believe the media hype about the Internet, it
is a highly advanced network of supercomputers
inhabited by schoolchildren downloading nude pictures being watched by FBI agents while their e-mail
is read by a multitude of hackers.
The reality is a set of agreements among organizations (governments, schools, businesses, etc.) using
nifty, but not always dependable, technology that
allows people to interact. The people who interact on
this network are, for the most part, good-hearted
explorers who are thrilled to lend a hand and share
experiences. If you get lost, ask for
help. If you are confused, pick
up the phone. Yup, you still
need one of those.

&
0 -lf you were stranded on a desert island, what
food item would you want to have with you?
A -Bananas-they have good nutritional value, and
water. But you should probably ask Dr. Short.
Norman Faiola G'94, Chairperson
Department of Nutrition and Foodservice Management
College for Human Development
A -Hmm. Cheese. It's a good source of protein, has
riboflavin, vitamin A, and it
keeps well. The problem
with fruit is it spoils.
It does have water,
though, and you

have io have water,
or you won't last
20 days.
Sarah Short '46,
G'70, G'7S,
Professor
Nutrition/General
Dietetics
College for Human
Development
https://surface.syr.edu/sumagazine/vol13/iss3/8
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